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THE ROAD-BUILDERS.

In the past' the problem of the 
con-

struction of a road from Wolf creek 
con-

fronted us and the only hope of its 
ulti-

mate solution rested on .the 
concerted

action of the citizens. A movement

made last week gave birth te..
a meeting

Intelligent and representative In 
charac-

ter at NV111011 initiatory steps 
were taken

toward promoting the object in view 
and

a conunittee composed of 
Messrs. E. J.

Barker, C. IL Fester and Harry Silv
er

was appointed to finance and 
direct ell

operations until the road is WV- The

selection of the gentlemen named\ cannot

but meet with approval and confiden
ce.

among those available and capable of en•

gineering the work, among those able to

override the obstacles liable to crop up,

few men of greater energy and trust-

worthiness could have been chosen.

Their office is no sinecure. The prime

'Object will be to obtain the most wo
rk

for the least outlay. Preferably money

subscriptions must be invited, then labor

solicited from those, unable to give in

cash, influence brought to bear upon c
or-

porations and private individuals without,

holding interests in Barker and special

efforts made,to effect a thorough 
canvass

In Great Falls. Contributitig a fair pro-

portion towards the funds in the hands 
of

the county commissioners, derived 
from

direct taxation the committee need ha
ve

no hesitation In approaching that 
vener-

erable body by petition embodying a 
re-

quest for a helping hand, and from each

source approximate estimate of the cost

of the road viz; $5,000, should be easily

levied in labor and cash.

The advantage to be derived from the

immediate opening the Wolf creek road

cannot be over estimated now that Barker

is on the eve of becoming a terminal

point on the raihrait",Immediately trib-

utary to us lies,* Judith bsin enter:Ic-

ing 100 milea of the -finest agricultural

and ranching country in the state await-

ing only closer shipping and railroad fa-

cilities to redouble exertions and bring

the results to the nearest place affording

means of transportation. On the com-

pletion of the railroad assuredly that

...will be Berker. The rTreductions

I mines in the Running Wolf, •Dry

Wolf and Yogo 41stricta, now practically

abut oirfrom the—eft-Leiter, -will tied ab.

avenue by hauling the output over the

now YO114.1111.tbe caws at Barker. Ranch-

man and miner brought hither are not

liable to return without purcbacing sup-

plies and if treated equitably by our busi-

ness men, trade must find its legitimate

channel. A steady and growing demand

would arise and every reason exists to

believe that all known commodities han-

dled by our merchants would find ready

market within the areas mentioned. The

benefits conferred by this route into

camp have 80 frequently been empha-

--,45-ed through the columns of the MINER

that further comment is superfluous.

Every man should be encouraged to give

cash, if net, agree to perform labor when

called on, towards the speedy construction

of the Dry Wolf road for It will prove of

benefit to all. With facilities of ingress

and egress denied to a camp little hope

of substantial progression can be enter-

tained. Apart from which , our ubiqui-

tous friend Bill Nye perninently remarks

"Nature did everything for this beautiful

country with the understanding that man

should keep the roads In repair." So say

We all.

MORE IDEAS OR THE FAIL -

Those who have been skeptics as to the

propriety of holding the world's fair at

C,ltieego are constrained to hold their

1)eace in tv of the astonishing energy

and indomitable zeal the Chicago people

are - displaying. It is very, doubtful

whether the New Yorkers Would have

humped themselves one tenth part so de-

terminedly, says the Auacona Standard.

The exposition is to be a big thing, bigger'

than most people dream of. There ap-

pears to be no end to the novel ideas that

the managers propose to work out. The

press qf the old world is filled with won-

der over the discovery that a lieutenant

Of the United States navy is on a visit to

Europe in order to obtain models, 'almost

full size, of the vessels which formed

Columbus' fleet when he discovered

America. It will not be a difficult matter

to design caravels approaching in con-

struction those manned by the expedition

under Columbus. There are prints and

records of the time in various countries

to go upon as authority and the craft of

the shipbuilder is not extinct in Spain or

Italy, if required to reproduce these an-

cient types of vessel. Most people of the

present day will wonder how Columbus

nag 1 to cross the ocean with such

d with so many soldiers and
away in them. Very

'-^ across the At-
+NMI° lin-

- -----
One of the latest product $ American

inventive genius la a nitro- cerine
which may be tired fro the o
heavy cannon. The e of the gnu o
be used is more thatJten mites. Taking

I ito consideration je speed of the mod'
em warship we j1dge that it would take
about 40 intim a for an-enemy to steam
up to the s after coming within the
dead line d by that time it is Labe pre-
sumed ere will not be much enemy
left. This should have the effect of cool-
ing the ardor of the raving Italian.

"Lost! Yesterday somewhere between
sunrise and sunset, two precious golden
hours, each set with sixty diamond Min-
utes, the gift of a kind Father!" „So ex-
claims the moralist and reforiner. He
might also have stated that the individual
losing the aforesaid valuable possessions
was at the time enlightening some "fel-
low citizen" as to the proper method of
developing a mine or running the gov-
ernment, the while, loafing in some store
or saloon, doing no good to the proprietor
nor to himself and neglecting his own
business. Such individuals compose the
element that sets up the cry of "bard
times," leading outsiders to believe that
progress and enterprise are tin-heard of
in Barker. If such people will wake up
they may be able to sprout a little hump
'on themselves that will grow with their
growth until It rivals that of the cel-
ebrated bactriau cantel•,--noted for always
having a great hump on himself.

In connection with the recent strike of
a body of native copper in the Carter mine
the folloWing information from the Salt
Lake Tribune will be particularly inter-
esting.
"Ten years ago Montana's copper out-

put was not felt in the markets of the
world. The great copper properties at
Butte were an unknown quantity. But a
decade has wrought a wonderful change.
Today Montana leads every other state in
union in the output of the metal, ,The
five leading states in its production are
Montana with 98,222,544 pounds to its
credit. Then comes Michigan with 87-
455,765 pounds; Arizona with 35,586,184
pounds; New Mexico with 3,686,187
pounds and Colorado with 1;110,058
pounds. These are the figures given by
the census bulletin relating to copper
production in the United States for the
year 1889. Last year's output from this
state was still larger. Heretofore Mich-
gan was the leading producer, but Mon-
tana has captured the banner and leads
the procession in the coppea output as
she leads every other: state in the pro-
duction of silver."

So marked have been the Ilenetits from
employing electric lights in the factories
of Germary that is proposed to make
t461. -We- -compulsory in all factories
Were artificial light 18 employed during
working hours. Statistics show, Faye the
Independent, that in one large ,hosiery
factory lighted by electricity only nine
operatives out of 850 'men and women
employed, were absent through illness
Past year. Before the introduction of
electric lights more titan double that
number were on the sick list- The in-
spector of factories In Great Britgill has

I
just made an interesting report on this
subject in which he shows the difference
In temperature in a wool combing factory
when lighted by electricity and gas re-
srective y was ten degrees. The differ-
ence in .igniperature was marked by a
correspoilffing improvement in the health
of the handa and in every way conduced
to the comfort and contentment of the
workmen. The good results that have
followed the introduction of the electric
lights will be small indeed when com-
pared with the benefits that will flow
from the further employment of elec-
tricity in factories. And not in factories
alone but in the homes of the workers,
for already it haft been demonstrated
that by transmission of power to the
houses of artisans much of the work now
done in large factoriea can be done at
home. Already the electric motor is used
to run sewing machines for the girls em-
ployed in glovernaking in their own
homes and better work is the result.
When power is carried through wires to
every part of a city and applied to man-
ifold industries, the foul, ill ventilated
and unwholesome factory will become a
thing of the past.
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FIIL KESt:
For Bedroom and l'arlor Sets.

Curtain Poles and Sham Holders.
Easy Chairs and Rockers.

Sideboards and Cheffoniers.
. Mattresses and Bedding.

.. 1 -..,

,Parlor, Dining and Kitchen Tables
Wardrobes and Cupboards.

Desks and Bookcases.
Hall and Hat Rae a. .

Springs nd Cots.

0Q04404G4‘444x400000

AiCOMPLETE LINE OF

I louse ant)pffice  Furniture
Agent for G. W. JacktiOn in the following Pianos and Organs; Chickering, 1 ere

& Pond. Behr Bros Chate Bros., A. . Chase, and Fischer, Strong & Clark, A. B.

Chase, Chicago Cottage, Jackson and 
ti 
Church.

Instruments ad hot Music Always on Hand.

PHIL KESSLER,
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313 and 815 Central Avenue,
GREAT FALLS.
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DryGoods Millinery

1110 TS AND SHOES.

ail Job all silk MR oils Numb red 5, 7, 9, aati ii, t 50 her seat lea Btu others ask
i 11

Mall Orders :Filled the ,Day Order is Received,

tar SAtiefaction guaranteed or m ey refunded..,

II—
; rt,Y CAST--I.

R. if BECKON• ,
A. 11 President.

CBARLES WEGNER, Manager.

GREAT FALLS, MK

Iter

M. U. R0141.$1t. I L' (

Luiniber
hi\1111 MkL, MONARCH, MONT.

UNIBERA AND SHINGLES.

• e
ALL ORDERS SENT TO GREAT FALLS FOR

DoorA, Win\dows,

Looks, Nails, _

Hinges,

Tar and Iron lloolinp,, Material, Plastering Hair. Building Paw,

*WILL 1319 iLL.O T ONCE.4<-

H. Williams, Agent at Barker.
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DEALERS IN

Co
FRUITS, NUTS,

CON FCTIONERY,
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

•

Mob Sion, -Bror, Mont,

CHAS. ASHAVD.

AR\ AUD & FERNS,
J. TERNS

ES1/ II I: , icF1\41TS

MINING BROKERS AND GENERAL ACCOUNTANT*),

) Barker NOM.•

1.

00
Iffirlif °Mei and yards, Nit

--WHOLES

1
BUILDIN

.MINNESO
CALIF')RNIA

OREGON

When In town telephone ns No. 14.

Au mail 1r telegraphic orders given prompt attention.

MIS', MONTANA.

od Nibtreet North.
Stanch o and yard between Freight Depot and .:

,11.TAIL BE L0104 IN ALL HINDS OT-----

B
118 MOLDNUS,

NI)MILDINGI MATERIALS,
PINE FINISHING LUMBER,

FINISHING LUMBER (to 24 in. wide
811 FLOORING A SPECIALTY.

HU

Rotniblitill
'1 1110

Lowest Prices and Best Goods..

HESVILLE, MONTANA.

1 110 Iteritid toll Mims iintl Mi-
nos Nom

The only First Cla

the Nous

Rates, $2 pe

• HEIDEN

Hotel Near the Mines. Coaches leave

r,Monarch every Train Day.

ii fly. $7- per week.

URAIIGEAU. Proprietors, •

f\/L1 AE I 11

Fliffl tare ?,Car.pti,,„
C,10:A.NTEE PRICES.

lity1090450610409,440

/
- Mail Orrclet;iwilVieeeive Prompt Pittention.

CENTRAL AVENUE, GREAT FALLS.

BARKER,.

WHOLESALE AND BETAlf,

AO

ICH IL FIS
Oysters and Fish.

t.ASH PAID FOR HIDES AND FURS.

MONTANA
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